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THIS WEEK’S TO DO LIST 
TUESDAY      Greenhouse 8-11 a.m.  

WEDNESDAY  Demo Garden   8:00 
 12:15-1:15  Pollinators & Nectar Plants 
  1:30-2:30    Unusual Clinic Questions 

 CHECK IN: Put an X by your name, pick up  
 any handouts on that table 
 CHECK OUT: What is on the other tables . 

 RECORD: Your time at   

 https://volunteers.cahnrs.wsu.edu/logon.aspx 

FRIDAY   Art Committee work day  9:00 

 Greenhouse. 

SATURDAY  Mothers’ Day Baskets 10:00 GH 

 

“And as catastrophic fires burn in Australia 

following unprecedented fires in California, Canada, 

Alaska, Greece and Brazil, as school children march 

in city streets asking for policy change, and as all of 

us face—or hide from—our concerns about what our 

future holds… 

… you may have wondered, this January, whether 
you should be doing more, somehow, than just 
making personal resolutions about living a better 
life?” 

But how can we do more than we already are?” 

WE Grew Lunch!  

We’ve all heard the terms Farm-to-Table or Eating Local, 

but what does it mean?  Whose farm? What table? 

Food grown on a farm in China being served at my table 

obviously misses the point.  How far away does “local” 

go? Yakima, Washington, Pacific NW, USA?   

Eating locally can be a challenge even in places where 

harvests are bountiful, such as Yakima .  But hey, we are 

Master Gardeners after alland we are up to this chal-

lenge!   

So…this December at the Annual Awards Luncheon we 

will be serving a meal that was grown by Yakima Master 

Gardeners in our own gardens.   What will we be serving 

at that time of year?  We’re not telling!  But, we really 

hope it will be more than a couple of shriveled up car-

rots split 80 ways!  Stay tuned to our newsletter and 

Facebook page for updates about the ambitious and 

optimistic project— We Grew Lunch!  

Diana Pieti and Phyllis Pugnetti 

The above quote is from the first of a three part series published in the 

January 30 issue of Permaculture News, There Is Only One Place To 

Begin. As you might know, the Permaculture Research Institute is lo-

cated at Zaytuna Farms in New South Wales, which has been devastat-

ed by fire. The farm and center were spared,  but experiencing such 

devastation all around changes one’s perspective, for sure. Like me, 

you may have friends and 

relatives who have had 

their lives totally changed 

by these mega fires or, 

more recently, by the 

flooding southeast of us. 

Let’s get cranking  on those 20 in 20 ideas 

If you have an idea, but don’t know what to do with it, you can always 

toss it this way.  Send it to the Weekly Dirt and we’ll put them on the 

last page and see how many we can get. 

 

Mill Creek, Walla Walla, Last Week 

Photo:  J.Holbrook  

https://volunteers.cahnrs.wsu.edu/logon.aspx
https://permaculturenews.org/2020/01/30/there-is-only-one-place-to-begin/#_ftn3
https://permaculturenews.org/2020/01/30/there-is-only-one-place-to-begin/#_ftn3
mailto:jammin03@msn.com?subject=20%20in%2020%20Idea


  Greenhouse Effect 

Looking for a place to explore all five of your senses?....Well just take yourself to our greenhouse any Tuesday morning beginning 
at eight and you will get it done.  Begin before you even go through the door by using your HEARING.   You will hear a lot of 
chatter, some laughing and an occasional loud guffaw. 
 
Now open the door and SEE all those great volunteers, some filling pots, some seeding, some transplanting, and watering and all 
liking what they are doing.  You will also SEE an expanse of growing things, all green, when it is not that much color outside. Now 
take a left into what we call our annual room and SMELL that good aroma of coffee.  You can count on that every time you come to 
the greenhouse, thanks to Margie who comes early and  makes it for you. 
 
And what is that by the coffee?   Someone has baked something that looks so delish that you must TASTE it for sure.  This happens 
almost weekly and sometimes it is a dessert lovers delight.  Now get a pair of gloves on and get busy TOUCHING that soil, those 
roots, those cuttings, that seeding, and the hearts of fellow MG members.  See you at the greenhouse. 

Diana Pieti 

 

We are excited we have additional display space for the 

plant sale.  Debi Russell and Jenny Mansfield took on the 

project of building stair/steps to place repurposed garden 

décor and plants.  Wood planks were donated by Amber 

Knox and Bill Gillespie. We are very appreciative and grate-

ful this material has taken on a useful life, saved from be-

ing burned or hauled to the landfill.  It is strong, safe and 

keeps the Art Projects displayed for all to see!!  Countdown 

begins. . . . 80 days until the BIG SALE DAY!!  

Jenny Mansfield 

A study on this at Tokoyo University was finally published after 

18 years in the making.  

In an article in ScienceDaily, 23 January 2019 , Kazushige Tou-

hara , one of 9 scientists on the project said, 

"All creatures communicate with odor. So far, our lab has 

studied within-species communication: insect to insect, 

mouse to mouse, human to human. This understanding of 

how plants communicate using odor will open up opportuni-

ties to study 'olfactory' communication between all crea-

tures.” 

"Humans have about 400 odor receptors. Elephants have 

about 2,000, the largest number in animals. But based on how 

many transcription factor genes are in plants, plants may be 

able to detect many more odors than animals," said Touhara.  

I think Linda Chalker Scott might need to add another chapter 

to How Plants Work,  entitled “How  Plants Smell.” We just 

keep learning more. 

Speaking of Linda, she will be at NWFG and she will be here at 

Symposium and at Lecture Hour March 18. 

Judith McDonald 

See, also, the Transcriptome Project of which WSU is a member. Not many 

plants on it yet, but looking deeper and deeper into them. 

http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/01/190123105827.htm
https://www.amazon.com/How-Plants-Work-Science-Gardeners/dp/160469338X/ref=asc_df_160469338X/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312168166316&hvpos=1o1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=8450746233601417823&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9033662&h
https://apps.pharmacy.uic.edu/depts/pcrps/MedTranscriptomePlants/


Making My Irish Ancestors Proud!  

I just harvested 21 lb of potatoes carrots and kale. Add some on-

ions and garlic from last summer's harvest and we'll have scalloped 

potatoes for  dinner and vegetable hash for breakfast  

Phyllis Pugnetti 

Thanks to this small but mighty group of great volunteers who braved the morning 

chill to clean up the entry to the park last week.  It looks so nice and is just the start 

of the beauty to come.  

Diana Pieti 

With all this warm weather and a Southern exposure of the sun on your flowerbeds, tulips shouldn’t pop out this early. 
We have about 800lbs. of wet moldy leaves in our utility trailer going to the dump recycle area. You get a lot of leaves 
living in the Franklin Park area.  

Darrell DeHart 



                       My Favorite Cactus...Isn’t a Cactus After All 
 
The striking Ocotillo plant is a desert shrub, a member of the Family: Fouquieriaceae, 

Species: splendens Engelm. 
This funnel-shaped spiny shrub can grow to an impressive 20 
feet tall. The long, gray, unbranched stems grow from a base 
and are leafless most of the year.  Only after a rain do bright 
green, narrow, oval leaves appear, with a cluster of bright red 
flowers at the end of each branch. When the soil dries the 
leaves and flowers wither, but the cycle will repeat several 
times if rain falls again during the season. 
 
The name means “little pine” in Mexican Spanish, because like 
a pine (ocote), the stalks produce a resin which was used by 
humans for various purposes. The plants’ nectar attracts in-
sects and bees, while the seeds are eaten by birds and small 
mammals. 

 
Native to the deserts of east California, west Texas and Mexico, it resides in zones 8-11. Alas, my Ocotillo drama queen 
will never grow in my zone 6b garden!  

                                         Joan Sousley                              

Sources: USDA and University of Texas Austin  
 
Joan sends greetings from California where it is in the mid-70’s. 

My Favorite Flower 

Valentines Day - a special time to show your love for all the special peo-
ple in your life. Flowers and candy are the most often given to show 
someone cares. But this is just the beginning of the year. 

Spring is coming. I’m sure of it. Early bulbs are poking through the soil, 
trees are budding, flowering bushes are getting ready to show us colors 
of the season. I love this time of year. It’s my favorite season of all. 
There is a promise of all the flowers I love, not just spring but all sea-
sons. Each has its special gift to us. 

This clematis its just budding from the base of the vine now but it prom-
ises to be just as beautiful again this summer as it was last.  

Patty Dion 

 



 
CLODS  

 
 

Question the master gardeners. 

What scent sends you a-twitter? For one lady I 
knew it was tomato plants. Most people like 
sweet smells, but how sweet? Hyacinth can be 
wonderful or a bit too much. Rose is traditional, 
but what about shrubs? Vines, such as jasmine? 
A smelly garden can be fun. 

 

The Weekly Dirt welcomes submissions from all 

Master Gardeners. What is your interest, direc-

tion, specialty? I’d love to hear from you and it 

doesn’t have to be perfect, I’m here to help! This 

is a great opportunity to improve your communi-

cation skills. Plus!  Time spent can be added to 

your hours.  

Sumission deadline is Friday for the following 

Monday’s edition. Please email articles and pho-

tos. Photos can be small . . .smaller :-)  

Soup Lunch  
 
A big thank you to all of the volunteers who 
helped make the delicious soups. It was fun to 
have such a variety. Also, thanks to everyone 
who brought the chocolates, bars and cookies 
for dessert.  

Carol Woolcock and Sally Simon 

Yakima Arboretum 

Pullin’ of the Greens 

March 21, 2020,* 

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Wanted: 

As you go about getting your garden ready for a new 
season, the perennials team might be able to sell 
any extra plants you have at our May sale. We are 
most interested in perennials that can be pulled 
apart easily, with divisions that would fit in 4” 
square pots.  Space is a premium.  Ideally, there 
would be enough plant  material to fill at least one 
flat, which would be 16 pots. But we can always 
make exceptions for something special.  If you have 
extras now, or if you think you may in a few more 
weeks, please reply to Carol Barany at 901-9018.  
Thank you.  Happy gardening! 
 

Wanted: 

Cleaning out the garage or potting shed?   Do you 
have a drop spreader that you are no longer 
want?  The demo garden is in need of one, so if you 
have one, please contact Skip or Diana.  Thank you. 

 

Wanted: 

If any MG has extra cuttings, volunteer plants , bulbs, 
roots, mums, rose cuttings, grapes cuttings or anything 
like that,  please let Dee Adams (969-1595) know. Thank 
you.   

And/or bring to class :-) Ed. 

  

 

Arboretum grounds. This is a great opportunity to get outside 

and shake off the winter, rub elbows with your fellow plant 

lovers, or even log a few service or volunteer hours!   

* weather permitting 

mailto:jammin03@msn.com?subject=DIRT


WSU Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination. Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your 
local WSU Extension office. Reasonable accommodations will be made for persons with disabilities who contact Todd Murray at 509-335-8744 or 
via email: tmurray@wsu.edu at least two weeks prior to any hosted event. 
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